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Goswatni Jadunathji, who, as god Krshna on earth, wielded
absolute power over the lives and minds of men. Ac-
companied by an athlete friend, he attended a meeting of
panditas and bigots, presided over by Jadunathji, and at the
risk of his life, challenged the divine authorship of the
scriptures.
For a moment, the world trembles; the firmament crashes. This Nagara
Brahraana has spoken what none has heard of, none ever imagined.
An age is at an end: the chains fastened by the ancients are broken.
Human beings acquire an empire over their own hearts.
The debate comes to an end. As lie came, so he stalks out of the meeting,
a lion amongst men, proud, unconquerable. Friends and enemies look upon
him as if he was a demon who had set fire to the dome of the \?orld in a fury
of destruction.
Even Saiyaprakasa1 does not approve of this step, holds it to be thoughtless.
A mistake it was, it said, to admit the reformers to be atheists. In the most
glorious moment of his Hf e, the hero of Gujarata stood alone, forsaken by all
And only when he died, his castemen disregarded the fiat of ostracism so far
as to carry his corpse to the burning ground2
VIII
Narmad tried to consolidate and conserve the literary
wealth of Old Gujarati. He collected manuscripts and
edited the works of some old poets then known to few,
gathering valuable information about them. He composed
Pingalaprakasa, Gujarat! prosody (1857); AlamkZlra-
prave&a (1858), Rasapmve^a and N&yikU-nshaya-prave&a,
favourite subjects with Samskrta and Vraja poets. Single
handed, he prepared and published the first Gujaratl
dictionary, Narmakofa (1873), a work which for sixty
years has retained its authority and value. He also com-
piled Narmaknth&ko'sa, a dictionary of mythology. His
miscellaneous prose works were first collected in Narma-
gadya (1865), and his poetical works in NarmakavitU
(1866), and subsequent writings were added from time to time
their later editions. Dharma-vicara (1885) was published
as a separate work. He also wrote Draupadtdarsana, and
an autobiographical fragment M%ri Hakikata.
In the beginning of the nineteenth century, the Parsis,
<-:the first to take to journalism, had used the Gujarati
 1.	The organ of social reform edited by his friend Karsondas MuljL
 2.	Munshi, Narmad, Afavacinoman Adya, (Guj.)

